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Caring for Your Bees Over Winter

By Laura Colburn

While winter is really the beekeeper’s down time, there are still several points of care
you’ll need to consider for your bees. Food and moisture are at the top of the list.
This past summer and fall were difficult seasons for honey bees. Last fall brought
little rain, which meant fewer spring wildflowers. This year, our last frost was well
into April and our first 100 degree day came several weeks early and began an early
summer dearth with no rain, few blooms, and hot temperatures. Fall arrived just as
suddenly, bringing about half our average annual rainfall in just two months. And we
wrapped up with our first freeze coming several weeks early and it was a hard freeze
rather than a light frost, zapping many of the fall blooms for the rest of the year.
Humans take all of that in stride. We stay inside with AC, or bring out the umbrellas
and coats. And there’s no shortage of food at the grocery store. However, for the bees
it meant light summer and fall flows and, unless you were feeding gallons of sugar
syrup all summer, not enough honey stored for the winter. A hive in Texas needs at
least 40 pounds of stored honey to make it through winter and into early spring. If
they don’t have that, it’s up to you to make sure they have emergency food available:
sugar.
Typically, Texas winters are fairly mild, but we’re forecasted to have a colder, wetter winter this year, so a 2:1 liquid syrup isn’t the best option because the liquid will
evaporate and cool the hive. Instead, consider using a solid sugar patty. These are
made to sit on the frames above your brood nest or in a candy box, which is a very
shallow super, only a few inches in height. You can find recipes online, such as Honey
Bee Suite: http://honeybeesuite.com/candy-board-fact-and-fiction/. Past President Jim
Colbert has a recipe he likes, and he’s shared his recipe, which is at the end of this
article.
Another option that’s gaining popularity is the mountain camp method, in which dry
sugar is spread on a layer of paper between the brood frames and inner cover. The
sugar can be spritzed with water to help make it clumpy. This dry sugar method also
absorbs moisture from the hive, helping to keep it dryer.
Whatever sugar method you use, don’t let them run out. Anytime the temperature
warms enough for the bees to break cluster, they will be consuming stores and a hive
can starve in just a few days.
*continued on page 3
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A Message From Our President
There is a lot going on in the Williamson County Area
Beekeepers Association. At our last meeting we elected
our new officers for 2019, and there were some changes.
Phil Ainslie is our new President, Gillian Mattinson is
our new Secretary, Barbi Rose is now Treasurer,
Jennifer Shear is our Program Director, Chris Doggett is
the Newsletter Editor and Matt Ludlum is our Historian.
In fact, the only offices that did not change were Vice
President Shannon Montez and Membership Director Shirley Doggett. This is a
dynamic group and I look forward to their leadership in the coming year.
We are also in the midst of gathering the orders for 5-frame NUCs and queens
for delivery sometime in April; the date will depend on the suppliers. If you are
interested, I would suggest that you get your orders in this month. While you are
writing checks, you might as well renew your membership to WCABA and it is
a steal for what you get. And don’t forget, you must be a member to order NUCs
and queens.
Don’t forget that we don’t meet in December, so our next meeting will be
January 22, 2019. We always have a great program for that meeting and it will be
a good time to kick off the new year. Hope to see you then. In the meantime, stay
warm, prepare for spring and enjoy the season.
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*from page 1
The second important consideration is moisture in the hive. As the bees move and breathe, they create warm air around
the cluster, which rises to the inner cover, where the moisture in the air condenses, and can drip down on the cluster.
Chilled bees are dead bees. They’re working hard to keep the cluster warm and cold drips of water will defeat that. There
are a few approaches you can take to reduce moisture in the hive: ventilation, tipping the hive slightly, and adding absorbent materials to the hive.
Ventilation at the top of the hive can allow the rising warm air a place to escape and reduce the build up of condensation.
However, you want to make sure the ventilation doesn’t allow rain to get in or robbers access to the hive on warmer days.
Some inner covers have a notch, and you can cover that with a piece of screen or #8 hardware cloth. Raising the hive
about 1 degree at the back will encourage condensation to run towards the front of the cover rather than dripping straight
down.
But perhaps the most effective method of moisture control is a moisture quilt. This isn’t really a quilt, of course. Rather,
it’s a shallow box placed below the inner cover and filled with wood chips. To construct, staple screen or hardware cloth
to the bottom of the box, place a layer of burlap inside the box, then fill the box with wood chips. Occasionally the chips
will need to be stirred or replaced.
If you’re feeding your hive a solid sugar, you can combine the box for food and moisture control with a box called a Vivaldi board. It has an area around the edge for wood chips and an area at the center for the sugar patty. You can build your
own or buy them online from several beekeeping supply stores.
The final consideration for successfully wintering your bees is the winter cluster. When temperatures fall below about
50 degrees, the bees collect towards the center of the hive to warm the cluster. But even when temperatures are warmer
during the day, they may quickly fall again overnight. It’s important that you not disturb or break the cluster or they may
not be able to regroup before the temperature falls.
I know it’s difficult to stay out of the hives on warm sunny winter days. You want to see how the bees are doing. If you’re
going to open the hive, have a purpose in mind. Leave curiosity until spring. So, what can you look for in winter? Food,
moisture, and evidence of intruders, like mice or wasps looking for a warm place to spend the winter. Winter is also the
perfect time to do a single oxalic acid treatment for mites. What should you not look for? Don’t look for your queen
during the winter. Even if she’s dead, there’s nothing you can do about it. Don’t look for eggs or larva during winter. Your
queen significantly slows or stops egg laying completely during winter. On cold days, enjoy pressing your ear to the side
of your hive and listening to the hum.
On warmer days, enjoy watching the bees come out to catch a few warm rays of sun. Read new beekeeping blogs or
books, build new equipment, order bees if you’re growing your bee yard, and plan for the next year.
*continued on page 4
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Caring For Your Bees Over Winter
Jim Colbert’s fondant recipe:
4 c. sugar
2c. water
1 teaspoon vinegar
A large pot - try not to fill it more than 1/2 full. This recipe is for 1 1/2 qts., so a minimum of a 4 qt pot.
Combine the vinegar and water and bring to a boil. The vinegar is important to change the sugar from sucrose to fructose and glucose. The bees have an enzyme that will do that, but this makes it much easier to digest and is closer to
honey (without the enzymes, micronutrients and possibly other items the bees add when they make honey). You can
use other acids like lemon juice, but my recipe calls for vinegar, as do most that I read.
When the water comes to a boil, add the sugar, stir and bring to 240 deg F. This is the soft -ball stage in candy making. The temp is important to achieve the final consistency. Continue to boil at 240F for 15 minutes. Stir frequently to
keep from scorching. The mixture will be a light golden color. If it scorches and turns brown (or even light tan) throw
it out and start over. Carmel is bad for bees. THIS MIXTURE IS HOT AND WILL BURN YOU BADLY! BE CAREFUL!
After 15 minutes of boiling, cool to 180F. You can wait or put the pot in a sink or cold/ice water or even set it outside
if it's cold. It doesn't matter how long it takes to cool down. IT'S STILL HOT!
Once the mixture cools to 180F, whip with a mixer until it turns opaque white. You can also add essential oils at this
point, such a wintergreen, lemongrass, tea tree etc. - about 1 teaspoon each. I don't add any.
After whipping, pour the fondant into 4 or 5 paper
plates. you can line them with parchment paper or
spray them with cooking oil (or PAM). to make them
release easier. I use cooking spray.
After cooling, they ready to feed by placing on the
tops of frames. You can also break them into smaller
pieces if you want.
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Bee Healed

				

submitted by Phil Ainslie WCABA President 2019

As a retired pharmacist, I have an interest in things medicinal. When in pharmacy
school at Purdue University several years ago, there was no mention of honey. As an
elective I took a class in entomology and there was no mention of honey in that class
either. So I was surprised to learn several years later that honey has some medicinal
uses. Honey has been used since ancient time to treat multiple conditions. It wasn’t
until the late 19th century that researchers discovered that honey has natural antibacterial qualities. Hydrogen peroxide gives most honey its antibiotic quality. But some
types (including manuka honey) also have other ingredients with antibacterial qualities (methylglyoxal). The measures of MG called Unique Manuka Factor, ie umf.
The higher the umf, the greater the antibiotic effect. Actually, researchers don’t know
if the rating means anything from a medical standpoint or not. According to “Healthline”, the following are based on science:
1.
Aid wound healing: Since ancient times, honey has been used to treat wounds, burns, sores and boils.
2.
Promote oral health: To avoid tooth decay and keep your gums health, it is important to minimize bad oral
bacteria that can cause plaque formation. Unlike candy and refined sugar, manuka honey’s potent antibacterial effects
make it unlikely to contribute to cavities or tooth decay.
3.
Sooth a sore throat: Manuka honey can help treat sore throats. Research shows it attacks bacteria that causes
soreness, especially in patients undergoing chemotherapy or radiation.
4.
Help prevent gastric ulcers: This research is mixed, but manuka honey may help treat gastric ulcers caused by
H. pylori and prevent alcohol-induced gastric ulcers.
5.
Improve digestive symptoms: Manuka honey may decease inflammation in individual with irritable bowel
syndrome. It may also be effective in attacking c. diff.
6.
Manuka honey has been shown to attack harmful bacteria that cause upper respiratory infections in individual
with cystic fibrosis but further studies are needed.
7.
Treat acne: Manuka honey’s ability to treat acne appear favorable given its antibacterial and anti-inflammatory properties.
Manuka and other honeys are safe to consume for the majority of people over the age of one. Nevertheless, people
with diabetes and those allergic to bees or certain types of honey should talk to their healthcare provider before using
it.
Note: Further research is warranted to support the beneficial properties of manuka and other honeys. All things considered, manuka honey is likely an effective treatment strategy that may accelerate the healing process when used in
conjunction with more conventional therapies.
I will provide additional information on health benefits, and claims next month.
Bee wise. Why? Bee cause!
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Williamson County Beekeeper Scholarship Recipients Give Reports

by Jimmie Oakley

The Williamson Country Area Beekeepers Association held their regular monthly meeting at the Georgetown Library
Hewlett Room on Tuesday evening the 27th.
November is the month the 2018 Recipients of the Ed Wolf - Robert Bost Memorial Scholarship were scheduled to
give their reports on their activities to the club membership. These presentations represent one of the final requirements
of the scholarship program. The recipients this year were Alessandro Talentino (12 yrs) from Dale, Carter Fortik (13 yrs)
from Austin, Ryan Doleva (15 yrs) from Georgetown, and Levi Hoskins (17 yrs) from Jonestown. In addition, WCABA
Ambassadors, Sebastian Urban (15 yrs) from Georgetown, and Michael Wheeler (14 yrs) from Pflugerville, were invited
to participate in the program and reported too.
The younger participants kept their bee hives at their homes according to the traditional program format, but the older
boys were in a new advanced 2-year program and all kept their hives in a common bee yard at the Georgetown Heritage
Garden. The presentations contrasted the two programs, but all reported success in their endeavor this year.
The Scholarship Program, now in its 35th year, was originally established in 1986 by to honor Ed Wolf, a long time
resident of Georgetown, for his work with local youth. Robert Bost guided the program till his passing in 2006 at which
time his name was added to the program. The scholarships are awarded annually to local area youngsters and consist of a
beehive with bees and the beginning's equipment necessary to get started in the project. There have been 135 scholarship
awarded to date in this program, thought to be the oldest of its kind in the state.

Alessandro Talentino - 12

Carter Fojtik - 13

Ryan Doleva - 15

Levi Hoskins - 17

Michael Wheeler - 14

Sebastian Urban - 15
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New Members:
Larry & Kathy Byrn - Georgetown		
Reese Klein - Burnet
Jeannine Cook
- Bastrop			
Alan Dekay - Hutto
Samantha Beaston - Spicewood
Renewals:
Sharon Hulings			
Kathy Fulton			
Richard Hinds
Mary Bost				
Joe Narlo				
Gillian Mattinson
Cindy Hoskins			
Frank Morgan			
Jimmie Oakley
Shannon Montez			
Chris Huck				
Leslie Sparks
Chris O’Dell			
Laura Colburn			
John Hibbard
Urban Family			
Talentino Family			
Erin Weaver
Paul Lippa				
Bill Bledsoe				
Wesley Brown
Bob Hall				
Randy Oakley			
Alaine Heivilin
Gary Carlile
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Introducing the 2019 WCABA Officers

President - Phil Ainslie

Secretary Gillian Mattinson

Vice President - Shannon
Montez

Editorial Director - Chris
Doggett

Program Director - Jennifer
Shear

Membership Director Shirley Doggett

Treasurer - Barbi Rose

Historian - Matt Ludlum
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Austin 8th Annual

Register at:

When:
Who:
Where:
Cost:
Why:

Beekeeping
Seminar

https://aabaseminar2019.eventbrite.com

Feb. 2, 2019
9am - 5:30 pm
Austin Area Beekeepers Association

Austin Marriott North, 2600 La Frontera Blvd., Round Rock, TX 78681

$70 (Regular Registration)

The mission of this daylong seminar is to educate people of all experience levels in sustainable science-based bee husbandry
and to provide support to worthy bee charities. Most of the proceeds are donated to the Texas A&M Honey Bee Lab, the Texas
Beekeepers Association Queen’s Program, the Texas Master Beekeeping Program and other bee charities.

Description:

This is a day-long seminar offering five different educational presentations running concurrently throughout the day. There will
also be (28) 50-minute classes for intermediate and advanced beekeepers to choose from.
A SEPARATE BEGINNER TRACK has been formatted covering a variety of startup topics for soon-to-be or very-new
beekeepers. A beginner beekeeper will learn the fundamentals of honey bee biology and behavior, how to select the equipment
you will need, where to buy bees, how to set up your apiary, how to light a smoker, feeding, colony inspection, the fundamentals
of honey extraction, queen finding, requeening and annual management.

Other Sessions will include:

Presenters:







Making Creamed Honey



















Homemade Products from the Hive

Tara Chapman - Owner of Two Hives Honey

Bees as an Ag Exemption

James & Chari Elam - Owners of Bluebonnet Beekeeping Supplies

Queen Rearing Workshop

Professor Juliana Rangel Ph.D. - Entomology at Texas A&M

Annual Management

Mark Hedley - Owner of Spiral Horn Apiary

Queen Management

Blake Shook - Owner of Desert Creek Honey

Growing Pains: Expanding from a Hobby to Sideline
Beekeeper

Karl Acuri - Austin Area Beekeepers Assoc. (Co-Organizer)

Marketing and Brand Development
Honey Bee Biology and Behavior

Brandon Fehrenkamp - Owner of Austin Bees

Top Bar Management Part 1; Top Bar Mgmt. Part 2

Ryan Giesecke - Trinity Valley Beekeepers President

Swarm capture Technics

Tanya Phillips - Certified Texas Master Beekeeper

How to Monitor for Varroa Mites
Pest and Diseases of Honey Bees

Ashley Ralph - Vice President of the Texas Beekeepers Assoc.

Preparing for a Honey Show

Chuck Reburn - Certified Texas Master Beekeeper

Producing Honey-Blake Shook

Mary Reed - Chief Texas Apiary Inspector

Live Bee Removals from Structures
Making Increase w/o Buying Bees

Dodie Stillman - Certified Texas Master Beekeeper

The 3 P's in Varroa Management

John Swan - Owner of Wicked Bee Apiary

The Top 8 Best Practices in Modern Beekeeping

Sue Ann & Scott Untied - Owners TX Rural Property Tax Consult., LLC

Swarms, swarming and swarm management
Honey House Planning and Development
Honey Bee Nutrition and Feeding

Lance Wilson - Certified Master Craftsman Beekeeper (GMBP)
Pamela Yeamans - Certified Texas Master Beekeeper

For additional information email Lance Wilson at lance@beekeepinghelp.com
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Membership Application
Williamson County Area Beekeepers Association
Dues $15.00 per year - Individual or Family Membership
New Member / Renewing Member (circle one) 		
			
									Date:___________________
Name:______________________________________________ 			
									Amount:______________
Address:____________________________________________
City / State / Zip:______________________________________
Phone: (______ ) _____________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________
Please print, fill out, and bring to club meeting or mail with check to:
Membership
Shirley Doggett, 400 County Road 440, Thrall, Tx 76578
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2019 WCABA Officers

Barbi Rose
Gillian Mattinson
Matt Ludlum Jennifer Shear
Phil Ainslie
										
(not pictured Shirley Doggett)			
			
Chris Doggett

Shannon Montez

2019 is going to be a great beekeeping yesr
for members of
Williamson County Area Beekeepers Association

